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Riverbend Festival is Chattanooga, Tennessee’s premier event and music festival that showcases over 
100 artists on 5 stages in an 8 day span.  It has become known as ‘The Tennessee Valley’s Family Reun-
ion.’ 

Riverbend Festival began as a thought among a core group of Chattanoogans at a backyard barbecue in 
the summer of 1980.  The group longed for a summertime festival activity to share with their families 
and the entire Tennessee Valley community.   

The primary goal of the Festival was to bring diverse elements of the community together through the 
common language of music.  Downtown Chattanooga development was also a primary goal as the mu-
sic festival began in 1982 on a small barge along the Tennessee River at Ross’s Landing.   

In its 34 years of existence, Riverbend Festival has grown into an internationally recognized event that 
attracts hundreds of thousands of people to Chattanooga’s beautiful 21st Century Water-
front.  Riverbend Festival has an economic impact of more than $28.9 million for Chattanooga and sur-
rounding communities.  Chattanooga’s premier event gives visitors a reason to come to the Scenic City  
while giving local residents one more reason to love it and proudly call it home. 



 

Description and purpose/objective of event/program 

 

The BlueCross BlueShield Riverbend Run offers not only competitive 5/10K races, but also a family fun 

run.  The health insurance provider hopes sponsors the run to promote healthy lifestyles as well as to 

encourage the community to take part in an activity that supports our region’s only hospital that spe-

cializes in children’s care, Children’s Hospital at Erlanger.   

 

Description of selected cause and why/how it was selected 

 

Children's Hospital at Erlanger is the sort of full-service facility usually found only in very large cities. 

The Neonatal Intensive Care Unit is designated Level III by the state, providing the very highest level of 

care for premature or sick newborns. The Pediatric Trauma Team, Emergency Department and Pediat-

ric Intensive Care Unit provide immediate, 24-hour-a-day care for critically ill or injured children. Erlang-

er LifeForce Air Ambulance and the Neonatal/Pediatric Ground Transport make the services of Chil-

dren's Hospital quickly accessible to pediatric patients throughout our region. No other facility in our 

region offers these services.  

To provide the best in children's healthcare requires not just special equipment or training-it takes 

viewing the world from the unique perspective of children and understanding what they need.  Chil-

dren have physical and emotional needs that are unique. When ill or injured, they require specialized 

care and equipment. They deserve a hospital where caregivers know hugs play an important role in 

healing, where laughter is prescribed in large doses, and where the whole family can find comfort in 

times of worry and stress.  

Providing this special environment of healing for all children, regardless of their ability to pay, is the 

daily and ultimate goal of everyone at Children's Hospital at Erlanger. No other facility in the region can 

say they do the same.  

Children’s Hospital at Erlanger was chosen to benefit from the Riverbend Run because of it’s unique 

commitment to the Tennessee Valley Community. 

 



 

Target Audience and attendance / number of participants 

 

The BlueCross BlueShield Riverbend Run targets not only all competitive runners and those who are 

driven toward fitness, but also those who enjoy the family fun and activities that accompany the River-

bend Run.  The run registered 1000 participants and 1,500 attendees. 

 

Tie-in of program to main event 

 

The BlueCross BlueShield Riverbend Run is the first Saturday of the 8 day festival.  It helps kick off 

Chattanooga’s premier music festival.    

 

 

Duration of program (start to finish) and years program has been part 

of event 

 

The BlueCross BlueShield Riverbend Run is a three hour event on the first Saturday of the 8 day River-

bend Festival.   

 

Overall revenue/expense budget of specific event/program 

 

Overall revenue for the run is $58,000 and the expenses are $15,000.  



Overall effectiveness/success of event 

Effectiveness and success of the event is measured not only by the overall satisfaction of participants 
but the amount of money donated to the Children’s Hospital at Erlanger.   BlueCross BlueShield was 
pleased to present the hospital with a  check for $13,000 proving the partnership to be a successful fit 
as well as the event to benefit not only the community but more specifically the children of the Tennes-
see Valley. 

 

 

SUPPORTING QUESTION:  What did you do to update / change the pro-

gram from the year before?  Were updates/ changes successful?   

Race organizers changed the race route to remove a troublesome stretch of incline.  Runners respond-

ed positively by praising the change and encouraging friends and others to join the race if they had pre-

viously been intimidated by the steep hill.   Other changes included live music, and entertainment for 

family members and supporters of the runners to provide a family atmosphere that encouraged them 

to enjoy the wait for the runners to reach the finish line as well as to stick around and enjoy the enter-

tainment and comradery while waiting for the winners to be announced and awarded.   Changes were 

successful because of the increase in the number of participants as well as an increased number of sup-

porters or onlookers.    

 

  SUPPORTING MATERIALS follow: 



 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


